Rackstuds™ are an alternative for cage nuts which are used to mount IT, Pro A/V, Security and Telecommunications equipment in 19” EIA enclosures with square hole rails. Rackstuds make it easier to mount gear because they install from the front which provides the user a place to support equipment while spinning and locking the nut.

Rackstuds rackmounting system

Revolutionary cage nut replacement for mounting IT gear in square hole rails

Rackstuds™ are an alternative for cage nuts which are used to mount IT, Pro A/V, Security and Telecommunications equipment in 19” EIA enclosures with square hole rails. Rackstuds make it easier to mount gear because they install from the front which provides the user a place to support equipment while spinning and locking the nut.

Solution highlights >

Easy installation
- Rackstuds install from the front, which simplifies their installation. Cage nuts can be tricky to get in, especially when the racks starts to get populated.
- Installation is tool-free and can be completed in seconds. They are just as easy to remove and reuse.

Strong
- Rackstuds can mount up to 44 lbs. (20kg) of equipment.

Safe
- Made from non-conductive fiber reinforced thermoplastic, Rackstuds won’t pose an electrical threat to the user or gear.

Product details >

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item number</th>
<th>Product description</th>
<th>Compatibility</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Weight (lbs.)</th>
<th>Weight Load</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JHRS100</td>
<td>Rackstuds smart rackmount hardware (red)</td>
<td>Designed to fit into a manufacturer’s EIA square punched vertical rails with thickness up to 2.2mm (14G)</td>
<td>100 units per bag</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>44 lbs. (20 kg.)** &gt;44 lbs.***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Made in New Zealand
** Front-mounting only
*** Front and rear mounting

For more information, visit us at: Eaton.com/paramount